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When the debate was resumed on the

Crimes bill J une 17th in the House of Com-

mons, London, Henry Fowler, Liberal,

moved an amendment requiring, before

enforcing clause G, which deals with pro-

claiming dangerous associations, that
consent of both Houses of Parliament be

obtained. This, he said, the most danger-

ous clause of the bill, ought to be resisted
to the utmost.

Cents per py. Popular Millinery House,
104 Fort St., Honolulu.

1ST. S. SACHS, Proprietor.
JaneSDAY

A pipe maker in Metz has been fined for
selling pipes bearing the carved head of
Gen. Boulanfer.

There was a startling shock of earth-
quake at Summerville, S. C.f June 20th.

The Pan-Electr- ic Telephone Company
has been consolidated with the National
Improved Telephone Company of New Or-

leans, and the capital stock cf the con-

cern has been placed at $10,000,000.

The race between the Thistle and Irex,
arranged by the Mersey Yacht Ciub, took
place June 18th, and the Thistle added an-

other to her list of victories.
A German has been arrested in the De-

partment of Ardenne on suspicion ot being
a spy, with the object of learning the se-

cret of the manufacture of melinite.
An Ottawa dispatch of June 18th says:

The House of Commons this afternoon
passed a resolution granting a land sub-
sidy of 640 acres per mile to 650 miles of
railroad in the northwestern territories.
The lines are all feeders to the Canadian
Pacific road.

It is reported that King Milan of Servia
has appointed Ristics Premier in order to
gain Russian influence so as to counteract
the intrigues of his wife to have him de-

posed. He will now, it is said, sue for

MAJESl'7'S ' Balfour opposed the amendment, sayingNATION OF HIS

MINISTERS.

Yesterday His Maesty's Ministers,
after eome consultation together, as-

sembled at the Palace at 10 a. m. and
tondered to His Majesty, in writing, the
resignation of their several offices. His
Majesty whilst receiving the resigna

The Novelty DEESS Materials !

TP.K NEWEST AND LATEST OUT

And just oraned, in light and dark colors, fancy checked or striiod, and solid
colors. Nothing can be more desirable for Dress Goods than these; they are dur-

able and washable.

NUNS' VEILING-- .

In Cardinal, Navy Blue, Light Blue, Garnet, Lavender, BufT, Cream, Pink, Seal
Brown, Black and Slate colors ; also in Fancy Striped and Polka Dots.

tions requested that the Ministers, would
retain their several positions until a new
Cabinet was formed.

Mr. Gibson, as Minister of Foreign
held office

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
Affairs and Premier, has
since May 21, 1882, and ha.i
pied the position of chif

thus occu--

Victoria Lawns !adviser of Linen Lawns !
His Majesty for over five years.

As his policy and administration have A large assortment in Plain White, Fancy Figured, Striped and Checked, at
bed-roc- k prices.

Nansooks and Fancy Cream Materials.
A complete stock of White Goods and Cream Fancy Materials, in plain checks,
striped and open worked.

been the subject of so much discussion
and animadversion, we gite herewith a
copy of his letter of resignation :

Halaasiasi. June 28, 1887.
Sire Animated by the constant desire to

serve Your Majesty faithfully, and to pro

who is seiving a life sentence for murder,
has been shown to be innocent.

The will cr the late Alexander Mitchell
of Milwaukee will not be contested in the
courts.

At Sheepshead Bay, June ISth, the great
race for the Suburban stakes was won by.

Eurus, Ben Ali and Quito being left at the
post. Richmond was the favorite in the
betting. The other races were won by
Gleaner, Berlin, Omaha, Hanover and
Baassance.

A tornado blew down twenty-fiv- e build-
ings in Grand Forks, D. T., killed four peo-
ple and injured fourteen others.

By the burning of the steamer Champ-lai- n

off Charlevoix, Mich., twenty lives
were lost. The steamer Vidette has been
wrecked off the Florida coast.

James G. Blaine arrived in England
June 16th.

At Brussels, June 14th, the Chamber of
Deputies, by 82 to 41, passed a bill for forti-
fying the Meuse

The London police have issued a circular
warning chemists and other persons deal-
ing in explosive substances not to sell dyna-
mite compounds to suspicious persons.
The Government offered a reward of 100
for information regarding the illegal man-
ufacture of dynamite. The circular is. al-

most identical with one issued in 1883. ,

It is rumored that telegrams have been
received from London ordering the Indian
Government to forward troops to the Af-

ghan frontier. Also it is said that orders
have been issued for the completion of a
railway line to Candahar and the exten-
sion of the Peshawur Railway to Jumrood.

At a meeting held at Liverpool, June
17th, of owners representing 17,000,000
spindles, a resolution was adopted recom-
mending that factories run on shorter
time. It is believed here that the short-tim- e

movement will prove abortive.

The "Journal des Debats" has the dis-

patch from Rome which says that the au-
tograph letter sent by the Pope to the
Queen of England congratulating her upon
her jubilee, expresses a wish for the

of official relations with Eng-
land.

General Ferron, the French Minister of
War, will submit to the Chamber of Depu-
ties a project for the creation of four new
cavaly regiments, eight new infantry regi-
ments, and for an increase of the effective
strength ot the companies of the present
regiments.

The Chamber of Deputies has passed the
first clause of the Army bill, which de-

clares it the duty of every Frenchman to
perform military service. M. de Morny
has withdrawn his resignation as President
of the Army Committee.

Buffalo Bill gave a private exhibition of
the Wild West show at Vjndon June 20th.
There were four ki. present, namely,
King of Denmark, Kir.j of Greece, King of
Saxony and King of the Belgians. Besides
these were the Crown Prince Rudolph of
Austria, the Hereditary Prince and Prin-
cess of Saxe-Meininge- n, the-Crow- n Prince
and Princess of Prussia, the Crpwn Prince
of Sweden and Norway, the Princess Vic-

toria of Prussia, the Duke of Sparta, Prince
George of Greece, Prince Louis of Baden
and others.

Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, British
High Commissioner, has notified the Porte
that Queen Victoria has appended her sig-

nature to the Anglo-Turkis- h Convention
concerning Egypt, and that Her Majesty
awaits the issue of the Sultan's decree an-
nouncing the convention in force.

A new Ministry has been formed in Ser- -

it would only lead to waste of time of 1 ar-liame- nt.

Dillon declared it to be the universal be-

lief in Ireland that the bill was mainly di-

rected against the National League.
Fowler's amendment was reiected by

233 to 121.
Several more amendments having been

disposed of, the Chairman put the question
whether the clause should stand as part of

the bill.
Sir Charles Russell entreated the House

to consider the gravity and objectionable
character of the clause. While he was
speaking the hour of 10 arrived, the Min-

isterial benches rapidly filled, members
pouring in from the lobbies. The ?arnell-ite- s

simultaneously arose and left the
Hous the Chairman twice calling upon
them to resume their seats. Amid confu-

sion a division was ordered and the claVitc

was adopted by 332 to 1!3.

After the division the Gladstonians
turned to hear the result and then left the
House altogether, the majority having
paired. For the remainder of the evening
not a single raruellite voted; all left the
precincts of the House immediately. The
Unionists voted solidly with the Govern-

ment. As the Unionists were the only oc-

cupants of the Opposition benches after
division. Chamberlain, Lord Hartington
and Mr. Henesge sitting isolated on the
front bench, many Conservatives crossed
to the Opposition benches and sat down.
Major Saunderson was loudly cheered on
taking Healy's seat. Quiet was restored
in half an hour.

The remaining clauses were put and car-

ried without comment, and the bill passed
tne committee stage, the Conservatives
again cheering. The report stage of the
bill was fixed for the 27th inst.

A conference was held between the Glad-

stonians and Parnellites at night at which
the course to be pursued relative to the
Crimes bill was decided upon. The more
violent of the Parnellites agreed to aban-

don the obstruction course in deference to
Gladstone's wishes. The Parnellites will
move the remainder of their amendments
during the report of the stage of the bill.

In the House of Commons June 20th Sir
Henry Holland, Secretary of State for the
Colonies, replying to Mr. Howard, said
that Sir Samuel Rowe, Governor of Sierra
Leone, had informed the Government that
the conference held between the French
and natives had resulted in tha hoisting of
the French flag at Bariboo, on the Gambia
river. While not under a British protecto

PRICES GUARANTEED
To be as low or lower than any other House in our line.

2TMRS. MELLIS' Dressmaking establishment on the promises.

mote the best welfare of Hawaii, my adopted
country, I now resign into Your Majesty's
hands ray commission as Minister of For-
eign Affairs and Premier, in the hope that
my retirement from office will enable
Your Majesty to organize a Government
that will harmonize the various interests of
the Kingdom, and unite all influences in
support of the Throne and of Hawaiian
Independency

Your Majesty's mo&t obedient servant
and friend, Walter M. Gibson.

PERSONAL NOTES.

States. Secretary Lamar admits tie is am-

bitious of the honor, but i3 unwilling to
embarrass the President by becoming an
active candidate. Those who think he will
be appointed are selecting his successor as
Secretary of the Interior. Judge Manning
of Louisiana, now Minister to Mexico, is
mentioned as a possible nominee. Senator
George of Mississippi is also ambitious, and
is said to have the entire bar ofeMississippi
behind him. The name of Howell Ed-

mund Jackson of Nashville, Tenn., the
present United States Circuit Judge of the
Sixth Judicial District, is also prominently
mentioned.

Brooks, alias Maxwell, the murderer of
Preller, is to be hanged. The Supreme
Court refused to reverse the decision of
the court below. The prisoner was unoffi-
cially notified by his attorneys June 20th,
and was very much dejected, and said his
trial was a farce. Brooks' counsel will
now, it is said, move for a rehearing of the
case, and if that fails an attempt will be
made to get it before the United States Su-

preme Court on constitutional points. The
date for Brooks' execution is. fixed for
July 12th.

The officers of Plymouth Church have
agreed to elect the Rev. Charles Stowe, the
son of Mrs. - Harriet Beecher Stowe, and
the nephew of the dead preacher, as the
;astor of the church.

Among the passengers who landed at
Queenstown from New York, June 17th,
was a young man named Peter Troy, on
whom was found a number of manufac-
turers' squares, some of which had a long
fuse attached, and several roman candles.
The police took him into custody on the
charge of having explosives in his posses-
sion. The accused said that he got them
from a friend in America. The police do
not attach much importance to this arrest,
but in view of the approaching jubilee
there is a great scare, and the police are
unusually vigilant.

A sensation has been caused in French
high life by the successful kidnapping of
Countess Campos, recently divorced from
the Due de la Torre. The kipnappers wore
masks, and seized the Countess as she was
walking in the Bob de Boulogne. They
eluded pursuit. The present whereabouts
of the lady is unknown, except to her cap-

tors, who managed completely baffle their
prisoner's friends, as well as the police.
The Duke is the son of the late Marshal
Serrano, of Spain. The Spanish Embassy
have instituted an energetic search tor the
lady.

The "Nord Deutsche Zeitung" denies the
assertion of the "Temps" that Germany is
joining England to actively intervene in
Bulgaria. Germany, the "Zeitung" says,
will not take the initiative in Bulgaria, al-

though she could not refuse her services if
required by Russia for the purpose of end-

ing the present complications--. -

In the Reichstag, Berlin, June 16th, the
sugar bill passed a second reading, in the
form recommended by the committee, ex-

cept the clause referring to the tax on beet
root and the bounty on the exportation of
raw sugar, which the committee restored.
The Government assented to the restora-
tion of the clauses.

Donovan, the jumper, has arrived at
Clifton, England, June 16th. If he can
elude the police there he intends to leap
from the parapet of the suspension bridge,
290 feet. Since its construction twenty-thre- e

persons jumped from this bridge.
Only one survived.

John Bright has written to Gladstone an
apology for inaccurately quoting his
speech. The letter concludes as follows:
"I grieve that I cannot act with you as in
years past, but my judgment and con-

science forbid it. If I have said a word
that seems unfriendly or harsh, I will ask
you to forgive it."

Advices from India, June 10th, say that
COO men of the garrison at Herat mutinied
on the 9th. A short, sharp fight ensued,
in which thirty loyal and fifty rebel troops
were killed. The mutineers fled, but most
cf them were captured. The leaders of the
revolt were sent to Cabul.

The statement that the earthquake had
visited places in the Department of Haute
Marne, France, June 16th, is erroneous.
Shocks were felt at La Roche sur-Yu- r, in
La Vendee, and the people were frightened
into a temporary panic.

At a meeting of the Dukes of Coburg and
Edinburgh recently at Berlin, it was de-

cided not to depart from the legal line of
succession.

Advices from Burmah, June 16th, say
that severe fighting took place at Kyoup
Sidoung Sunday last, and 195 Daicoits
were killed.

The First Chamber of the ftiet of Hesse
has rejected the bill legalizing cremation.
The bill previously had been passed by the

Mr. Abraham Hotfhung, His Majesty's
Charge d'Affaires in London; Mrs. Hoff-nun-g

and Miss Hoffnung were passengers
by the Australia yesterday. They will re-

main in Honolulu until July 8th, when
they leave for Sydney on the Alameda.

Hon. Audley Coote, Hawaiian Consul at
Hobart, arrived on the Australia. He
leaves July 8th for the Colonies.

Mr. C. L. Wight, U. S. Consular Agent
at Mahukona, and Mrs. Wight, returned
from the States yesterday by the Aus-
tralia.

Mr. and Jdrs. George C. Beckley re-

turned on the Australia from a visit to the
Eastern States.

W. S. LUCE,
WINE JNJD SPIHIT MERCHANT,

CAMPBE LIFIRE --PRO OF BLOCK. MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU.
Has just received from Europe per "Hercules,"

200 Cases Guiness' Extra Stout,
Bottled by M. B. FOSTER SONS.

ALSO FIXE ASSORTMENT OF

HOCK AJSTD CLAE'ET.
These Wines were especially selected for W. S. Luce, and are far superior to any ever

before imported into this market.
THE FINEST ASHOKTEP STOCK OF

CHAMPAGNES, ALES, WINES,- ETC.
ALWAYS ON HAND.

"Special attention drawn to the celebrated Wines MALMSEY, MADEIKA (Dry
and Medium), WHITE PORT, SHERRY, etc.

K
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The Alameda will bring 100 Chinese July
8th.

The band will play at the Hotel this
evening.

There will be a dance on board the U. S
S. Adams this afternoon.

The usual service at St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

To-da- y is the festival of St. Peter, and
will be observed at St. Andrew's Cathedral.

The Bishop of Honolulu left by the
Kinau yesterday on a pastoral visit to Ha-
waii.

Captain Dacres, of II. B. M.'s S. Con-
stance, died at Yokohama May 28th of
paralysis

Hon. F. H. Hayselden, Tax Assessor for
Honolulu, has a notice in our "Fy Author-i- t

y" column.
The Royal Mail steamer Mariposa, is due

on Friday from the Colonies; en route to
San Francisco.

The "American Journal of Science" for
June contains an article on "The changes
in the crater of Kilauea."

The whaling bark Europa was wrecked
on the coast of Japan April 12th. The
Captain and crew were saved.

The O.-- & O. Company's steamship Bel-gi- c

was to leave San Francisco June 27th
for Hongkong, via Honolulu.

Mr. II. M. Bedolte, the genial purser of
the Australia, has our thanks for a full file
of late papers and other favors.

Mr. A. M. Hewett has completed ar-
rangements whereby he will receive all the
San Francisco daily papers by every mail.

Last evening one of the front wheels of a
hack came into contact with a telephone
post on Richard street, and was badly
damaged.

At 10 o'clock this morning Mr. Lewis J.
Levey will sell a varied assortment of fire
works, also a large quantity of fresh Cali-
fornia fruits.

The steamship Oceanic recently made the
passage from San Francisco to Hongkong
in 15 days 23 hours, the fastest westerly
trip on record.

The San Francisco "Chronicle" of June
17th has the following: "Captain Rogers,
of the steamer Topeka, states that his ves-

sel will soon be placed on the route be-

tween the Sandwich Islands and San
Diego, in connection with two other steam-
ers."

The San Francisco "Call" of June 21st
says: "The Belgic, on her next trip to the
Orient, will call at Honolulu. She will
also call there on her return. It is very
probable that the steamers of the line will
hereafter all touch at Honolulu, both go-

ing and returning."
Messrs. Lewis & Co. received a splendid

variety of fruit and other goods on ice by
the Australia. There is cherries, peaches,
plums, celery, cauliflower, rhubarb, oys- -

Mr. Charles D. Miel, a well known San
Francisco and Oakland jevirnalist, arrived
by the Australia, and is stopping at the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel. He will do the
city thoroughly, and return on the same
steamer.

Mr. Alex. Young, Miss Young and Mrs.
Capt. Sheppard were among the passen-
gers by the Australia.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Holdsworth, who
were recently married in Paris, were pas-
sengers by the Australia.

ft F 1o9 aprijuaw

rate, he said that Bariboo was within the
sphere of British influence and the native
chiefs were under treaty obligations to
England. The establishment of a French
protectorate would have an important
bearing on British influence in that dis-

trict. Sir Henry said that dispatches were
being exchanged between the British and
French Governments in regard to the
matter.

The Berlin "Germania" published, July
20th, the text of a speech made by the
Pope recently to the German pilgrims
going to Jerusalem. After an appeal to
them to have confidence in the wisdom

Wailaki Bath House! Hawaiian flote
Captain Henry Webber, formerly master

of the steamship .Zealandia, has been ap CARRIAGE COMPANY.
via.

In the House of Lords, June 12th, Vis-
count Cross, Secretary of State for India,
announced that Lord Dufferin, Viceroy of
India, had telegraphed on June 9th that

MR. W, CROOKS HAVING TAKEN CHARGE
the Waiklki Bath House, begs to inform

the public that he will run the place as a first
class bathing resort.

MRS. CROOKS will attend to the lady patrons
of the place, and every effort will be roade to
make it attractive. 716-jyl- S

there was no fighting going on in Afghan
istan.

The priests in the Golden Temple at Am- -

ritzer, in Punjaub, ceased to offer the cus-

tomary prayer for Dhuieep Singh, when

FIRST-CLA- SS CAIUUAGKS
At all tours day and night, with eompetmt
drivers and steady hoisei.

TO LET!
SADDLE HORSES, BUGGIES, WAG-

ONETTES, VILLAGE CARTS
AND BRAKES,

V.'ith good, reliable Uornea.

they heard he was intriguing with Russia
against India.

pointed by William Pierce, the head of the
great shipbuilding firm of John Elder &
Co., of Glasgow, to the management of the
fleet of steamers at Vancouver, which
have been put on to connect with the Ca-

nadian Pacific Railway and the route
across the Pacific to China and Japan. The
numerous friends of Captain Webber in
this city will be glad to hear of his appoint-
ment.

Captain Morse of the steamer Alameda
and his oificers were presented with an
engrossed set of resolutions by the passen-
gers on the last trip from Australia. In
the four corners of the resolutions is a
picture of San Francisco, Sydney, Auck-
land and Honolulu.

Mr. E. C. Macfarlane returned to his
inland home by the Australia. His health
is much improved, and his many friends
gave him a hearty welcome. His brother.
Colonel G. W. Macfarlane, is still in

and tact of the Vatican comes the fol-

lowing significant passage: "The present
modus vivendi for Prussian Catholics does
not include all the demands of the Papal
See. The church in Prussia will yet ob-

tain all its liberty. The Vatican continues
to negotiate in this direction." The sec-

ond Chamber of the Diet of Hesse has
passed the Ecclesiastical bill settling the
conflict between Hesse and the Vatican.

While a party of 250 pilgrims werecross-ingth- e

Danube, near Paks, June 20th, the
boat was caught in a hurricane and cap-
sized. Later particulars show that the re-

cent ferry accident at Paks on the Danube
was much worse than was at first reported.
The boat was fearfully overloaded, having
400 persons on board. It is stated that
the boatmen were intoxicated. The panic
on board was fearful. The Atbe Szep-talfszpi- es

blessed the pilgrims, jumped
overboard and swam ashore with a child,

Advices from Merv, June 13th, say the

Bell Tel., 348. Mutual Tel., 139.

I. O.Box 415.

GTJLICFS
GENERAL

Business Agency

Russians are fitting out two steamers and
a number of iron lighters to transport the
material of the Transcaspian Railway and
to reconnoiter on the Amu-Dari- a river.

sters in shell and tins, fresh and smoked
salmon. Fine ice-crea- m watermelons re-

ceived every day.The British are equipping two light-dra- ft

steamers with steel guns for use upon the
Amu-Dan- a.

A fire broke out in the stables of the
Skilled Laboi

Having just received a fine lot of

Horses from California,
We are prepared to offer extra inducements toparties wanting Family, Road, Express or Dray
Horses. Guaranteed as represented or no sal.Trices to suit the times. RING UP 32. cr apply to

MILES & IIAYLEY,
Wje2H Hawaiian Hotel Stables.

NOTICE.

and Unskilled
Furnished.

Mound City Street Car Company, St.
Louis, June 14th. The stables were totally
destroyed and 315 mules perished in the
flames. The loss will be over $50,000.

London, June 11th. M. Waddington,
French Embassador, has resumed negotia-
tions with Lord Salisbury in the Suez

London.
The Rev. D. J. Treiber and wife, mis-

sionaries for the liicronesian field, arrived
on the Australia, and will leave on the
Morning Star on the 30th.

but died an hour after from rupture of a
blood vessel. The bodies recovered give
evidences of fearful death struggles in thfir
tattered clothes and distorted faces. It is
estimated that 300 persons were drowned.
Over 200 bodies have been recovered. The
recognition of bodies by friends on shore

Queen Victoria's Jubilee.
London was in a great state of excite-

ment on the eve of the Queen's Jubilee,
many streets being blocked with people so
that they were impassible. It was ex-

pected that over 3,000,000 people would wit-
ness the Jubilee procession the following
day. Decorations with banners, mottoes
and flags were progressing enormously,
and when done promise to eclipse any-
thing of the kind ever before attempted in
England.'

A private rehearsal of the service was
had in Westminster Abbey on the 19th. It
was a perfect success, and the effect was
grand.

The Queen was in receipt of numerous
messages of congratulation from all parts
of the world.

Canal and iNew lieDriues neutrality quesSecond Chamber.
Schenden, a celebrated landscape painter,

is attended with heartrending scenes.
The $200 championship of the world

light-weig- ht prize fight between Jim Car

Supreme cenri.
BEFORE JUDD, C. J.

Tuesday, Jnue 28th.
S. Ephraim vs. bark Forest Queen.

. Libel on a cause of damage, civil and
maritime. Partly heard and continued

ney, English champion, and Jimmv
Mitchell of Philadelphia, came off June

NINE COTTAGES TO LET OR LEAE IN
locations, within easy reach of thebusiness part of the city, with accommodationssuited to any requirement and on most favor-able terms.

THREE LODGING ESTABLISHMENTS FORall paying handsomely.

THE "OLD CORNER." AT NCUANU ANDstreets, for sale one of the bestbusiness stands in the city.
fTlHREE PIECES OF REAL ESTATE IN THISJ district, outside of the city, for sale or lease.

A CATTLE RANCH ON MAUI FOR SALE.

Unrivalled opportunities Tor profit,
able Investment.

Full particulars given upon applicant, n at the
Agency.

No. 38 MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU.

First-cla- Rg Book-keeper- s, Carpenters, Stew-ards, Cooks, Nures, and other skilled labordesiring employment
502 feb23tf

19th at New York. Carney won by knockto the 29th. Paul Neumann for libel
lamt, F. M. Hatch for claimant.

CAPTAIN BRUMUND OF THE BARK
not be responsible for any debts

contracted without his written order. 724Jy5

OEDIKG'S .BAGGAGE EXPJtESS
SI. K. KANDEItN, IHOI.,

Deliver Baggage and Freight of Every Descrip-
tion with Promptness and Dispatch.

Ofllce, 81 Klntr Street. Itoth Telephone. 80.Residence, n .Nun ami (Street. RellTelephone for Kewidenee, .
jQ6-jun- e 15tf

The Equitable

ing Mitchell out in the eleventh round.
President Cleveland has yielded to theWood vs. Dillingham. Motion by the

Woodlawn Dairy and Stock Company to
be allowed amount paid for taxes for

demand of the Northern States, voiced
through their Governors and the officers
of the Grand Army, and rescinded the
order directing the return of rebel flags to

has just died at Dusseldorf.
The police of Berlin have prohibited the

circulation of the Chicago "Workmen's Ga-

zette."
Chicago will contribute a silver seQice

lo the new cruiser soon to be tested at
New York.

A demented man named Bourglay, liv-

ing near Meriden, Conn., is supposed to
be the heir to an estate in France.

The Governor of New York has signed
the bill prohibiting the use of stoves in
railroad cars.

The so-call- ed Perfectionists have revived
their peculiar religious services at Cincin-
nati.

Secretary Endicott has not yet made
amendments to General Miles for the cen-
sures of the War Department.

The'omcials of the American Seed-Grower- s'

Association deny that they will de-

mand the censure of the Commissioner of

tions.
Philadelphia, June 11th. William Ba-

con Stevens, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese
of Pennsylvania of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church, died this morning.

London, June 11th. Lord Tennyson is
suffering from aevere attack of gout, and
has been ordered away on a yacht cruise
for the benefit of his health. The Prince of
Wales has therefore asked Lewis Morris to
write the inaugural ode for the Imperial
Institute. Sullivan will set it to music,
and will conduct its rendition by a monster
chorus and orchestra at Albert Hf .11, July
4th, in the presence of the Queen.

A special from Montreal, Jr.ne 11th, in
reference to the rumor afloat that the
North German Lloyds Company will
shortly start a line of steamers from this
point, says: "Van Home, General Man-
ager of the Canadian Pacific, has intimated
to the people of Manitoba that if they con-
tinue coquetting with the Northern Pacific
Company he will stop running the vessels

1886 on plaintiffs property overruled.
BEFORE PKESTON, J.

Harriett Black vs. J. H. Black. Or the States from which they were taken
during the war.

der to show cause. Defendant appear The Jubilee yacht race around Great
Britain and Ireland was begun June 14th

Nniart Mali Work.
The Tost Office received thirty-fou- r

good-size-d bags of mail by the Australia
yesterday at 1 p. m. At nee there was a
scene of activity in the office. The foreign
city mail was all sorted, and forty-fiv- e

bags of mail were dispatched by 5 o'clock
to the various islands. The Kinau took
23, Likelike 13, and the Mikahala 9. The
residents on the other islands will doubt-
less appreciate this prompt delivery of
their foreign mail.

Utst KlKht's Coueert.
There was a very rood audience in at

The yachts were started by the Prince of
Wales at South End, at the mouth of the
Thames. The starters were: Aline,
Sleuthhound, Dawn, Dauntless, Gene&ta,

Life Assurance Society
N OF THE UNITED STATES.

Death claims paid in 188G 100 per cent
Assets, January 1, 1887 $75,510,472 7i
Liabilities, 4 per cent basis. . . 59.1M.597 (X)

Surplus, 4 per cent basis $16,355,875 70

The surplus is based on the conservative
assumption that only 4 per cent interest

GRASS SEEDS.

ing and alleging no intention to detain
any of the plaintiff's personal effects, the
Court made no order.

Kahoe et al. vs. Kealina et al. Motion
to s?t aside deed. Further heard and
continued for two weeks.

Makalei et al. vs. Himcni. The
Court's draft of decree on merits of the
cas is read to the parties.

- The Australia.

COCKSFOOT, RYE GRASS, ENG- -

tendance at the combination concert aitf1
Hawaiian OveJfrni 'they have chartered on the Pacific. There

seems to be a willingness on the part of GRASS.
nrtj2Jftoi the Masonic excursion partyThe Oceanic Comp2ny's steamship Aus- -

realized on investments. v.
Assuming that 4K per cent will vbe real-- 1

amounts to $20,495,175 76. --

fCTTheTIlPLU8' on everv basis of
Mvtl0T?TAIlGER THAN THAT OK4X,"TIIER COMPANY IN T1IK

the Canadian Pacific to allow the North
a . j x i 3 r o occupied front seats. All of the vocal THE ATTENTION OF ALL INTERFTT-r-.

the nut INGerman Lloyds, or, in fact, any l.rear

Agriculture for crookedness in distributing
seeds. -

A firm of usurers at Wheeling, W. Va.,
offers to discount army and navy pay ac-

counts at an exorbitant rate of interest.
The verdict of the Andover Board of

Visitors in the case of the accused protes-
tors may lead to a split in the Congrega-
tional body.

numbers were well rendered, several ofner, to supplant them on ihz 'route frjom is called to tbi above Vt8iand"
offer for sale in lots to .iu Vh?A We

Anemone, Mabel, Vo-lau-ve- nt, Atlantis,
Gwendolin, Bridesmaid and Helene.
Among the twelve yachts that started none
are of first-clas- s reputation, except the
Genesta. Three others which are well
known, however, are the Sleuthhound, the
Aline and the Gwendoline. A host of
craft of all sizes and descriptions thronged
the channel when the race started. The
weather was brilliant, with a moderate
wind blowing. On June 18th the Genesta
passed Wick, Scotland, at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, and the Sleuthhound at 8 in the
evening. The Genesta passed Pentland
Firth and was rounding Duunet Head at
10 o'clock. The wind was light and a fog
was prevailing. . The Vo-lau-ve- nt was
sighted two miles off Wick af 10 o'clock the
same evening.

There is a belief among the officials and
employees of the Interior Department at

them being encored. The two tableaux
were quite an innovation. One represented
the bringing to life again of Lohiau, the,
husband of Pele, and the other three
scenes leading to the death of Captaii
Cook. The proceeds will be devoted to tht

vronave also on hand samcle w. Tn..xClover. English Alnyke. Tlmcthv RihCrested Dog's Tail, Tail FcnGrass and Lucerne seeds, f? fnall lots for trial, and So JecTi tS
for quantities of not less tnL half T?o J wrtih?and execute same with dUpatch

WM. p,' iRWIy a rr. ,

New assurance in 1&8G $111,510,203 00Larger than that of any other company.
l22 t9 rance 411,779.008 00

that of any other company.
Pai!dKoteJ!0!d1Crsn 186-- -

"
K,33GX)7 90XiJ?y mince or--

' ' ' ' ' 'Premium income. ! i?

iraua arnveu at uwu yeawsrutty irura oan
Francisco. She left the latter place June
21st, at 2 p.m. First two days had thick
fog and smooth seas, with light southerly
airs. Remainder of passage overcast and
cloudy weather, with moderate E.N.E.
hreese. The last two days sqaally, with
light showers. The Australia brought 38
cabin and 136 steerage passengers; also, 814

tons freight.
When the steamer came into the harbor

the anchor was dropped before she touched
the dock, and her Chinese passengers
taken in boats to the quarantine grounds.
This necessitated a delay of over an hour.

rvaumaKapui cnurcn ouuaing tund.

The will of Jesse Hoyt, the millionaire,
has been sustained by the Supreme "Court
of New York.

The Hungarian elections have resulted
in the return of i Liberals, 38 Moderate
Opposionistsa' Independents, 9 anti-Se- -

V ancouver to the Eastern Hemisphere.,
A London diatch of June 11th iays:

Further earthquake shocks have occurred
in .Tnrkistan. Kaskelensk, a settlement
twenty-fiv- e versts west of Vernoye, was
visited by a severe shock and the settle-
ment destroyed. Shocks have also been
felt in the town of Risshhek. The tele-
graph wires are broken in many places.
Earthquakes have been felt continually
since the 9th instant within a radius of
1,000 versts of Vernoye. , Many persons
lost their lives, but the exact number is
unknown. Each day reveals newly dis-corer- ed

bodies."

Royal Hawaiian Hotel. J . UUJi JuUJN CO rger than that of any other company.
IMPROVEMENT mnTvn titt vtt.t,The following are the late arrivals at the Importers and Dealers in

Hawaiian Hotel: C CH,SESE A Japanese coons
Chas. D.Miel, L. R. Mead. San Fraii

mitics ar 15 members of no particular
party i,?.!0;"ei""-- - 8.957.085 28

Washington that Secretary Lamar will be
"c7 wooas, canton C'race,W Ivory

Cisco; Hon. Audley Coote, Tasmania; H.f, Fine Teas, etc. n,naware,
O. Zeung, San Jose; A. M. Goldsmith, f all kinds of workmen found
Mis R, Goldsmith, D.Choate and wife, f'niSESfiS1 oce-n-o. 113 NuuanuandHonolulu.SanD-'e-- o .CSOjuljl

William O'Brien arrived at Dublin June
19th; and was received with the greatest
ovation witnessed here in many years.

The Australia gailsfor San Francisco July
ih et noon.

conce-ion- s. For fulllawapp to particu- -

ALEX. J. CAimVRIGllT
CKinayU-s- a

No. 3 Kaat,umu ,'trMt,
J Wood on the Supreme Bench of the United

3

r


